
CASAFABAY AT A GLANCE
1. What is the concept of the CASAFABAY project?
CASAFABAY has a modern village concept inspired by the houses of the historical Muğla region.
The CASAFABAY Villas have large gardens, outbuildings and private swimming pools depending on the Villa Types.

2.Can you touch on the location of the CASAFABAY project?
CASAFABAY project is only 4 minutes away from Bodrum Airport, and 30 minutes away from Bodrum Center.

3. How many villas are there in total in the CASAFABAY project?
There are 74 villas in first phase, and 43 villas in the second phase. (Total 117 villas)

4.How many square meter is the CASAFABAY project being built on?
The square meter information of the
CASAFABAY project is as follows ;
Title Deed Area: 42.834 m²
Building Area: 8.368 m²
Garden Area : 27.582 m²

5. What are the types of Villas?
• 4+1 Duplex Villa
• 3+1 Duplex Villa
• 2+1 Duplex Villa

6. How many phases will the CASAFABAY project consist of?
The CASAFABAY project will consist of two phases.
Phase 1 will be delivered in May 2024. 

7. Can you make mention about social opportunities of CASAFABAY Project?
CASAFABAY project offers a life nested with nature with its garden areas. In our project, home owners will be able to
collect their own olives and produce olive oil. In this way, home owners can experience this unique experimentation that
cannot obtain in urban life by CASAFABAY Project. In addition, our project will include ;

Walking Paths
Event Area
Village Maidan
Restaurant
Main Swimming Pool
Common Swimming Pool
Aquapark
Multi-purpose sports field (basketball, football, tennis)
Barn & Coop
BBQ Areas
Olive Squeezing House / Rendering Plant
Gym
Children’s Park

8. What is the payment plan?
24 months deferred payment can be made. 

9. Can foreign national customers buy from CASAFABAY project?
Yes, foreign national customers can also buy a villa from CASAFABAY project. 

10. Is there a construction ban in project area during the summer?
No, construction can be done in summer period.

Note: FABAY reserves the right to make changes in the project.


